
Read through the entire plan before starting. Making any notes or adjustments to �t your space. 
I have attached two di�erent top plans to choose from. See very end of plan for alternative.
If you have any questions contact me at: jhambel@hambelsgetreal.com

Tool list: 
Drill
KregJig
Table Saw
Miter Saw
Router (optional) with 1/4” straight bit
~  28  - 3/4“ pan head wood screws
~  50 1 1/4” Kreg screws - coarse thread
~  64  - 1” Kreg screws - coarse thread (more if you make drawers with KregJig)

Wood List:
1 - 4 x 8’ sheet of 1/2” plywood
4 - 1 1/4” square dowels 25” long - I used 2x2 and cut them down to 1 1/4” with my table saw
2 - 1x4x8’ poplar boards
1/2” oak square dowel need 4 - 15 1/2” long pieces. Usually come in 3’ lengths, 2 would be enough.
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Using a table saw set depth to 1/8”. 
Cut 3 grooves in plywood lengthwise at: 
3 5/8”, 7 3/8” , 11 3/8”

Flip board over. 
Using KregJig set to 1/2” setting pre-drill 
holes 16 total around bottom of board. 

To make the top:
1/2” plywood cut to 22” x 15”

Nightstand top beginner version 1:

For sides of top: cut 2 - 1x4” to 15”. 

For front of top: cut 1- 
1x4 to 28” long.

Rip (this means cut lengthwise) all 
three 1x4 boards to 3” wide

Using KregJig set to 3/4” setting 
pre-drill 2 holes in each 1x3x15” 
boards
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Join the 1/2” plywood top to the sides using 1” 
Kreg screws, making sure 1/2” plywood top (the 
side with grooves) is kept �ush with the 
tops of the 1x3 boards. 
Tip: Use glue and clamps when joining to get 
the strongest and best joint

Using the table saw, cut two grooves less than 
1/8” deep where side boards attach to plywood, 
keeping the majority of the blade on the 1x3 
board lining the edge of the blade to the joint. 
Tip: If you set your saw width to 3” you can cut 
both grooves by rotating the piece 180.

Flip piece over again and attach front 1x3 board 
to the plywood and other 1x3 boards using 1 
1/4” kreg screws in the 1x3 to 1x3 connections 
and 1” kreg screws from the 1/2” plywood into 
the 1x3 board. 
Tip: Use glue and clamps when joining to get 
the strongest and best joint
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Nightstand frame beginner plan

For legs cut 4 - 1 1/4” square 
dowels to 24 1/2”

Using KregJig set to 1/2” setting pre-drill 
holes (14 total) around perimeter of each
board. 

Cut 2 - 1/2” plywood to 15 1/2”x14”

Using KregJig set to 1 1/4” setting 
pre-drill 2 pocket holes in each 
leg. This is what you will use to 
attach the top of the nighttand 
to the frame. Use the two pocket 
holes that are closest to eachother, 
centering the board on them. 
Tip: choose the side you want 
facing the back as the side you 
place the pocket holes.

Measuring up from the bottom of the legs, use a pencil and mark at 4” and 18“. 
Using 1” Kreg screws, join 1/2” plywood to legs between marks. Clamp and join 
with a 1/4” reveal on the outside and 1/2” on the inside. You can use scrap wood to help 
accurately make reveal when clamping. 
Tip: When joining make sure to choose a left and right side of the nightstands at this 
point and orient your legs so that the pocket holes face the back of the nightstand.  
See picture above for clari�cation. These will be �lled later. 

Left

Front

Front

Pocket holes 
oriented to 
back

Pocket holes 
oriented to 
back

4”

18”

Right
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Using 1 1/4” screws attach legs to top, making sure to 
align front and sides of legs to be �ush with front and 
sides of table top do same for backside.

Front view

Side view

Cut 4 - 1x2” to 15 1/2” long. 
Tip: these boards should be cut to �t the space between legs on the 
side view. Double check your measurements before making �nal cuts.
You can make these from 1x4” boards left over from top see tip below.

Cut 4 - 1x2” to 25 1/2” long. 
Tip these boards are the stretchers and need to be cut at the exact 
distance between the two sides. Measure the space between the two 
legs where the they meet the top and cut this length. Measuring there 
will help keep your piece square.

25 1/2”

Rip all boards to 1 x 1 1/4” with your table saw. 
Tip: I made these boards by �rst cutting a 1x4” board to 15 1/2” and 25 1/2” 
respectively then ripping them to 1 1/4” width with my table saw.
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Using KregJig set to 3/4” drill pocket holes into the boards 
you just cut on the 1 1/4” side, using the two holes closest 
together and centering the board between them.

Flip remaining 15 1/2” boards so that the pocket holes face down and 
clamp, glue and screw them into the sides so that they sit �ush with 
the legs and overhang the 1/2” plywood 1/4” with 1 1/4” Kreg screws.

Side view Side view

pocket 
holes 
facing 
down

Cut 1/2” plywood to 15 1/2”x 25 1/2”. Using 1/2” KregJig 
setting drill pocket holes around perimter of board.  
16 pocket holes.

Using clamps, glue and screws attach two of the 1 1/4” boards 
to the 1/2” plywood with 1” Kreg screws so that the bottom of 
the boards sit �ush but there is a 1/4” reveal on top (6 screws).

Flip board over and insert into frame on top of the 1/2” plywood sides. 
Making sure ends are all �ush, clamp, glue and screw 1/2” plywood into 
interior shelf using 1” Kreg screws (8 screws), working from the inside.

Inside cross 
section

Inside cross 
section
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Front viewFront viewFront view

Measuring up from the base of the legs, mark at 4” and 18” on inside front 
and back legs. Clamp, glue and screw, attaching the 1 x 1 1/4” stretcher 
boards between the two front legs, aligning the boards at your mark with 
the pocket holes facing down. They should be same height as the boards 
you screwed into the sides, so that they are all �ush. Repeat to back legs. 
Use 1 1/4” Kreg screws (use 16 screws total). Frame is complete! Fill and 
sand all pocket holes. I like to use Bondo Wood �ller. The next steps are for 
drawer prep. 

Back view

Working from the inside, screw 1/2” plywood into  lower 1 1/4” 
boards with 1” Kreg screws (8 total screws).

Inside view Inside view

Measure from base of leg and mark on inside at 5 3/4” and 12 
1/2” do this to both sides, you should have four marks total.

Inside view Inside view

Cut 4 - 1/2” plywood to 3 x 15 1/2”, glue and clamp to insides and 
let dry. If you don’t have enough clamps you can use 3/4” pan head 
screws to screw boards down while they dry after they dry you can 
remove the screws for the next step. I usually wait an hour or two. 
Tip: it’s important that these boards sit �ush with the face of the 
frame. If one of the Kreg screws are in the way, mark where it hits 
the board and cut a groove into the board with your table saw or 
miter saw or dremel or router or drill other tool of choice (whatever 
you have so that the board doesn’t bump out) you’ll never see it so 
it doesn’t have to be perfect.

Inside view Inside view
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Inside view Inside view

Cut 4 - 1/2” oak square dowel to 15 1/2”. Using appropriately sized drill bit, 
pre-drill 5 holes. across square dowels. 

Glue and clamp the oak dowels to the bottom of the 1/2” plywood boards. 
Their bottoms should line up �ush with the bottoms of the plywood. 
Use that as your guide. Make sure these are placed perfectly level. These are 
the glides for your drawers. It’s important that they be made from hardwood 
like oak so that they last and so that the weather doesn’t a�ect their shape 
too much. Once you have them clamped, screw them down with 3/4” pan
head screws. Once the glue has dried, remove them. The glue is what really 
holds this bond together. While the glue dries cut your drawer fronts.

Cut 1/2” plywood to 6 5/8“ x 25 5/16” for a 1/16” space around drawers 
Measure your nightstand and make �nal adjustments as necessary for your
actual measurements. If 1/16” is too tight, you can take a blade length o�. 
Fill and sand all edges.

Using 1/2” plywood, make drawers your favorite way, I like half-blind 
dove tails, I know a lot of people build drawers with their KregJig. I also 
like to cut a groove in the bottom of the sides for my drawer bottom to sit in.
I use 1/4“ for my drawer bottoms. 
  
Whatever way you choose, just make sure that the �nal measurements are
15 1/2” deep x 25” wide by 5“ tall. Using your router or table saw, set 
guide at 1” distance and 1/4” deep. Run the sides of the drawers all the way
through, adjusting the blade distance in 1/4” increments if you’re using a 
1/4” straight cutting bit, or in blade length increments if you’re using your
table saw. Keep doing this until you have grooves on either side of the
drawer to sit/run along the drawer glides in the frame ending at 1 1/2“ from 
base of drawer. I like to give myself an extra 1/16” width so the drawer glides 
smoother. So, once you get a groove 1/2” wide x 1/4” deep, move the guide 
back a 1/16” and run the drawers through one more time. If you used a table 
saw you will need to sand down the teeth marks made by the blade. With the 
router it’s nice to clean it up with a light hand sanding too. Dry �t your
drawers and make adjustments to groove depth if necessary to get better �t. 
It’s ok if the drawers aren’t running perfectly smooth and you feel a little 
resistance at this point. Once the drawers are dry tested, take a wax crayon 
and rub it all over the drawer grooves and glides. Now your drawers should 
pull very smoothly.

Build drawers 15 1/2” deep x 25” wide by 5“ tall

Right side of 
drawer, see groove Left side of drawer, 

see groove
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Using an appropriately sized drill bit, drill four holes in to the front of each 
drawer. This will help make attaching the drawer fronts easier. Place the 
bottom drawer in to the frame �rst. 

Then, using 1/16” washers or nickels for spacing, place two on the bottom 
stretcher and then place the drawer front on top of the washers or 
nickels. Use washers or nickels to space drawer front side to side. Make 
any �nal adjustments to fronts at this time. Clamp over the top of your 
drawer front to the drawer body using at least 3 clamps. Remove the 
drawer and using four 3/4” long pan head screws, securely screw the 
drawer front to the drawer body. Put bottom drawer back into frame.

Washers

Now, place top drawer into 
frame, sliding on drawer slides. 
Put the top drawer front on to 
the bottom drawer front making 
sure that if you line them up side 
to side the drawer front still �ts 
with a minimum of 1/16” space 
on either side of drawer front. 
Then, pull both drawers out 
about 4” from the frame, place

washers or nickels on top of bottom drawer front, place top drawer front 
on top of those washers or nickels. Clamp with at least 3 clamps over the 
top of the drawer front to the body of the drawer. Remove top drawer 
with clamped front and using four 3/4” pan head screws attach top 
drawer front to drawer via the pre-drilled holes. Stand back and admire 
your work. Remove drawer fronts and �nish frame and fronts as desired, 
remount drawer fronts.

Washers
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To make the top:
1/2” plywood cut to 22” x 11”. 

Using KregJig set to 1/2” setting pre-drill 
holes 14 total around bottom of board. 

Nightstand top beginner version 2: this is for those who do 
not want grooves in their top, and would like a 1/4” reveal 
between 1/2” plywood and 1x4 boards. 

For sides of top: cut 2 - 1x4” to 11”. 

Using KregJig set to 3/4” setting pre-drill 
2 holes in each side of 1x4x11” boards as 
shown.

For front  and back of top: 
cut 2- 1x4” to 28” long.

Attach 1/2” plywood to sides using 1” Kreg screws (6 screws). 
Align boards to bottom side of plywood. So that the plywood 
top sits 1/4” below the top of the 1x4 boards.

Tip: it may be helpful to use a 1/4” spacer board between your 
clamp and 1/2” boards to get an even reveal. Use glue along 
board edges to get a permanant bond.

Attach front and back to 1/2” plywood with 1“ Kreg screws (8 
screws).  Attach front and back to sides with 1 1/4” Kreg screws 
(8 screws). 

Tip: it may be helpful to use a 1/4” spacer board between your 
clamp and 1/2” boards to get an even reveal.




